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Pictured above are officials of Western Kentucky hospitals who held a day long meeting at the Murray Hos-pital recently. The group is composed of hospital administrators, accountants, and record librarians. BernardHarvey, administrator of the hospital said that the meeting was successful and that he considered it an honorfor the group to select Murray as the site of the mething.
Fire Placed
Under Control
At Hazel
The Hazel Fire Department
answered a mill at 4130 Satur-
day afternoon to the Irene of
Libby Janes and quickly ex-
Ungueshed a fire in an upstaars
roam
Lightning struck 'he home and
nen intio the upstairs r o m
igniting a coat that was hang-
ing on the wala acorrding to
• Cy MJier. eh,,ef of the Hazel
Fare Desiart.ment.
• Mksts James was home 'at the
time and reneged t h e smoke
trrim the burning carat. Panv-
Wig a gsick inveragation she
discovered the fire in the up-
steers carom and summoned the
fire depaztriCerit.
The bolt of lightning knocked
Miss Alines to the tartar but 4IC
I
apparently suffered no ill effect%
a spokesman said.
Donald Starks
On Dean's List
Dean E. Claude Gardner re-
ports that Donald Pat Starks
has been placed on the Dean's
List for the winter quarter at
Freed-Hardeman College. Hend-
erson, Tennessee. Donald made
a .2. quality point average while
pursuing a course in Bible. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Urban
0. Starks, 216 South 12th Street.
Murray.
'COPTER ON INSTRUMENTS
FT. RUCKER, Ala. — A
twin-engined helicopter has suc-
cessfully flown on instruments
for the first. time, officials at
the Army Aviation Center here
reported. The helicopter flew 45
minutes under zero visibility con-
ditions during a round trip of
almost three hours from Ft.
Rucker to Tallahassee, Fla.
" Report
Sy UNITED PRESS
Body Proved To To Determine The
Be. That Of Pony-- ; Penalty Of Lana
ASHLAND, Ky. IV — The 
Turner's Daughter.
mystery floating last week in
the ohio River was believed
tp have been solved te4ay. •
Kentucky State ponce said sahe
body was sighted again., Sunday
near Ashland. Two troopers went
to the scene and discovered the
object was a dead pony.
The troopers said that from
the bank, the pony with its
trailing mane, had all the ap-
pearances of the body of -a girl
or woman.
After the first reports last
week, authorities thought the ob-
ject could have been the body
of one of seven children still
missing from the Prestonsburg,
Ky. school bus disaster Feb. 28.
Southwest Kentucky —fleetly
caudal, norther windy 'and couler.
atodiay with 90,TrIe light drizzle
this' morning. Clearing trailed
and cavalier, chance of scattered
taiga Tuesday (ter and warmer
in the afternanin. High today
near 50, low tin-rent mid-30a.
Some 530 a.m. terniperatures:
Caneniatem 42, Louisville 43, Pa-
ducah 44, Bowling Green 44,
Lexingarn 42, Lainekm 45 and
Hiapicerasnatille 46.
Evansville, Ind., 41.,
Many Prizes
Are Given
Saturday
Howard Darnell of Ryan Ave.
Murray, won the Shetland pony
which *as given away on Satur-
day by a number of Murray
merchants. -
Mr. Darnall is originally from
Kirksey area and is the
&n-in-law of Jim Washer. He
has a baby but does not have a
son large enough to ride the pony
as set.
A large number of people
were on hand to see who would
win the Tony. The free on
was part of a promotion of a
number of merchant.; to bring
peaple in to Murray.
Several bonds were also given
away on. Saturday by the Belk-
Settle Company. Bryan Eaker of
Lynn Guive won a $50.00 bond
and Ann Hopkins of Murray
route two received a $50.00 bond.
Barry Cain of Murray route
Iwo got a $25.00 bond in the
children's department and Nelson
Key of Murray route one receiv-
ed a $25.00 bond in the boys
department.
In the Moe department Ted
Sykes of Murray route five won
a $25.00 bond.
Dfigilia's Furniture Company
gave away 79 silver dollars dur-
ing a sale celebrating their 79th
anniversary:-
Mrs. 0. R. --Lee of Murray
route two was. the recipient of
the 79 silver dollars when her
name was drawn at the end of
the business day on Saturday.
LEGION TO MEET
American Leglarn Post No. 73
of Murray will meet tonight an
the Legion Haiti at 7:30.
MI members are requested to
be present.
HOLLYWOOD IT — Thr slow
legal pepress to determine what
penalty — if any — actress
Lana Turner's 14-year old
daughter. Cheryl, must pay for
the butcher-knife murder of her
mother's lover was set in motion
today.
The girl waited in Juvenile
Hall for a hearing — either late
today or Tuesday — to determine
whether she shall be released
to her parents or kept in custody.
Later, at another session, the
Juvenile Court will decide whet-
her she shall be tried for plung-
ing an 8-inch butcher knife into
handsome Johnny Stompanato, 32
year old underworld figure, last
Friday night.
Cheryl said she stabbed the
dapper "Adonis" of the gang
which sued to surround former
-gambler Mickey Cohen because
he had threatened to disfigure
her glamorous mother.
She was held at the Beverly
Hills Jail and then placed in
custody in Juvenile Hall Satur-
day. Miss Turner and Cheryl's
father. restauranteur Steve Crane,
visited her Sunday. .
The 38-year old actress con-
ferred later in the day at her
home with famous film land
attorney Jerry Giesler, her press
agent. and Crane's lawyer, Arthur
Crowley, a counsel in the sensa-
tional Confidential magazine trial.
Giesler refused to discuss the
case other than to say that
it was a clear case' of "justifiable
homicide" and that there was
no justification for a trial. •
Stompanato's death ended a
yea?" in which the former Cohen
bodyguard was almost a constant
companion of glamorous Lana,
who was wed four times.
•
Bob Miller Breaks
Leg At Biloxi
County Attorney fla •bert (
Mailer suffered a brolcen
Saturday at Biloxi, Nisi., isticr.
he was vacationing with Mrs.
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. John Quer-
termus, and Mr. a n ci Mrs.
Jam Lassa t el .
Details cannot be learned,
however it is understood that
Miller stepped off a retaining
wall or breakwater near the
beach and-in doing so suffered
e W•c-a-k
He is expected name Tuesday.
VISIT CALLED IMPORTANT
ASUNCION, Paraguay V —
President 4,1 fredo Stroessner
told the inaugural sesssion of
ciongretas Weeinesiciay that U. S.
Vice Prudent Mallard M. Nix-
on will - visit here beginnig May
5. He said Nikon's visit be
"an event of exanaerdinary im-
pittance" for Paraguay.
Methodist
Board Meets
flifi Today
The Memphis -Conference
Board of Edudation of the
Meetindiat Church is meeting to-
day in Murray Rev. William
Aden. manor .ef the St. Luke's
Methodist Church in Memphis,
chairman The executive See-
rear). is Dr. C. N. Jolley of
Jacks a, Tenn. The meeting *
taking place at 'the Metta4Lat
Student Center on Murray State
°allege Campus.
The 11. reed of Education is
charged I/4'1th the respernsithility
of ackinrilalering all the chit-
ctren's stank, youth work, and
adult work within -the °infer-
ence In addition the Beard of
Education has charge of a I 1
Meithackst Student Work ioclud-
ing the Wealey Foundations. A
part of its as rk inctudes Chrir-
nen Higher Educe", n and La•a-
Matti College in particulaar.
Sornetame during the day the
bpard of directors tor th: Mur-
ray Student Center will siemear
before this group. Dr. Harry
Sparks is chairman of the local
board of &recants. Mrs. J. E.
Cross is in charge of the stu-
dent center. Other MIL-11*r.a of
the local board ef directors in-
eaude Rue Overby, Well's Over--
bey, Wall lgtnetl, Laraine Bur-
keen, Buford Hurt a n d Rev.
Paul T. Lilies. New mernbam of
the kraal board of cgillaators to
be confirmed scam .are Dr. Karl
Husranag and Rex -Alexander.
Christians
Observe
Resurrection
By UNITED PRESS
Chrisaans the country over
braved ra'a, snow and cold winds
Ssaster S nday to answer the
y us pea' of church bells sum-
aunirg .hem to worship the
triumph of Christ's resurrection
:ram :he dead.
..The weather forced cancella-
ion of many colorful Eat er
saarades. including New York's
fashionable Fifth Avenue parade
which was ashed out by a
record Easter rainfall.
But the wea•her failed to
prevent millions Of Americans
from attending church services
as they joined with Christian,
.hroagh(ut .he world in ce'e-
brating the Holy feas which
ended the s• mber 40-day Lenten
ieason.
Crowds In Jerusalem
In Jerusalem. a record throng
of thousands of pilgrims arose
before dawn in he Holy Land.
to watch the Easter sun rise
aver the Mount of Olives. .
Pape Pius XII, in his annual
Easter message from Vatican
City, urgel all nations to "press
with confidence the difficult and
urgent task" of restoring a jus'
peace. 
The 82.-year old pontiff said
the task demands 'reasonable
sacrifices," but the failure of a
sincere effort to "scatter the
shadows of distrust" would clear-
ly show who was to blame for
world disharmony.
Traditional Easter services
were .held for U.S. troops in
Korea, with about 150 of them
attending services in view of
Communist troops across the de-
militarized zone for the first
tima since the war ended.
agtesident Eisenhower anci his
family observed Easter by driv-
ing. from the President's farm
in .a steady rain to services
at the Ge tysburg Presbyterian
Church.
FInst Service In Maine
The "first-in-the-nation" sun-
rise services at Bar Harbor,
Maine. were held on the city
wharf after ice and snow pre-
vented worshippers from gather-
ing at the usual site on Cadillac
Mountain.
In China, Radio Peiping re-
ported that crowds of worship-
pers defied rain to attend sunrise
Easter services in Shanghai and
Canton.
Millions of Russian faithful
started celebrating holy week
Sunday. The Russian Orthodox
Church marks the celebration at
week la'e because it follows
the old calendar.
Poland :recited Easter morning
in ita sreditioral manner, touch-
ing off .flreasorks at dawn. The
^, le•-'s nrimate. Stefan Cardinal
r-sagenski, conducted the main
hatalay services in the Cathedral
•f St. John in Warsaw.
FIVE DAY ,FORECAST
By United Previa
Kentucky — Temperatures tar
the Ave - day period, Tuesday
throtelh Saturday, average
near the state normal .if 54 de-
grees Warming !rend Tuesday
and Wednesday. becoming carol-
er 'again Their:day and Friday.
Precienta t set will average one-
to one inch and locally
more as rain Wednesday or
Thursday and again a'bou't Sat-
urday.
47 Die
Crashes
Chapter 50 DAV
Will Meet Tuesday
Chap.er 50 of the Disabled
American Veterans will meet on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.
this is a very imper.an, meet-
ing and all DAV members in
the area are urged tc be pre•ent.
City Staying
Within Annual
Budget
The City of Mummy is staying
within its budget, aceardbrig to
a statement presetiaed at the
eity °yowl meeting lee/ Peday.
The 1958 budget calls, bur a
total eicpenditure of $135.500.00
arid expenditures fair the fillet
n-ion'hs lnddcaie that $32,-
tS9 41 has been eirpedned.
Ait the same rate of expendi-
ture, the cSsy expenses would
tall below the eetimated budget,
however the excestive street re-
pair is expected to na ire than
offset any saving.
Far the first three monthe of
the year, the expenses of the
city ran as folOcws:
Adaniniatrative $ 3.608.85
Police Dept.  al0.0.94 92
Fire Dept,  $ 8.869.85
Street Dept.  $ 8.85339
Other expenses .. $ 1,01240
The city's income during the
same three months amounted to
•allY $9,56230 However, much
of the city's income is yet to
ceme wet the paying of city
mato licentees. city privilege
licenses, and property taxes.
Directors Are
Named In
Safety Group
The directors a n d sect kin
chairmen of the Calloway Coun-
ty Safety Council were named
*el week at a meeting of the
Judge Waylon Rayburn was
named to Traffic Safety; S. VS
firiy to Farm Safety; Mrs. Van-
dal Wrattier to Home Safety;
Buren Jeffrey and W. Z. Carter
to School Safety; and Maoist
133ankenehip and Bill Gunning
to Ind/teary Safety.
The bowed i,f directors was
named as follows: three years
Mrs George Hatlarian Bob Mil-
ler, Verna Ky)e, Mrs Fannie
Willis; two years, Rudy' Hendon,
Mr's 'Porn Rana-lett, Bill Miller,
Jahn Pasco: one year Mrs. Loins
Kerlick, G. W. Ecknonds, MTS.
Curtis Hays, and [toy Stewart.
A meeting if the entire exeo
(attire crimmitt ea will be held
on .Montbay, April 14 as 7:30 at
the Health Center
Recreational Facilities
On Lakes At New High
Estimated value of recreation
facilities and equipment on TVA
lakes and lake frontage property
is $72 rni.lhcsrs, according Co a
survey recently completed by
TVA for 1957.
This -is a $12 Million, or 20
percent, increase over the value
oil perch facilities at the close
,if the previous year, The $12
ovithan increase an 1957 almnet
equals the $12.7 million total
valuation of recreation facilities
and equipment en the takes and
llaikertsairea in 1947, the first year
comparable data were callected.
Included in the $72 million is
the value of boats, boat houses,
halueeboats, a n d invprovements
in boat docks, reoirts, group
camps, private elute,. abate and
•
ec•••••.• 
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local parks, and paivatc sub-
divisions. Walser -bas ed facilities
and equipmekt are estimated at
$22,414400, and land - based
factries at $49,667,176
There are 40.400 boats valued.
at $17,439,200 docked on t is e
Lakes. Of these 2,317 are "in-
Is boats — cruisers, myn-
ah utta etc. — valued at $11,-
311.900, and 38,084 other boats
—used with or watinut outboard
motors, ecesaboarta, etc — valued
at $64127,300. This does not in-
clude the increasing thousands
of boats taken to the lakes orgy
when used.
Privately °owned summer cot-
tages now number 4,872 and are
valued at $26,630,000 The ca-
pacity of overnight rental units,
including tourist courts, vaca-
tion cottages, fishermen's (cabins,
lodges, and hotels now is 9,300.
These facilitate. have an estimat-
ed value d $7.600.700.
Persian-May visits to the takes
for recreathon purposes rose
from 30 milbion in 1956 to 33
million in 1957. Ten lakes had
more than 1,000,000 person-day
visits each. Kentucky Lake led
with 6.3 millarn. Chickamauga
2.9 million, and Waaauga, Fort
Patrick Henry, Sarah
Boone, and Watts Bet more than
I million each. Man-years of
employment provided by the
operation a n d maintenance of
recreation services and facilities
an the 'lakes increased from I,-
376 in 1956 kio 1,522 in 1957.
-
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As Large Plane
Near Runway
Craft "Lands" Short Of
Runway By Third Of Mile
MIDLAND, Mich If -- A Cap-
ital Airilnes Viscount landing on
inurement, in a :light snow
steam cra-hed short of the run-
way at Triepity Airport Sunday
nigha killing all 47 aboard.
Searchers wile returned to a
middy earnfiela a* dawn today
foend he last af the dismember-
el and burned bsaties.
Civil Aeronau ics Bosrd and
Civil Aeranautics Administration
inspectors and entneers con-
verged on the scene to try and
find out why the "million mile."
17-year veteran pilot landed
snore than a third of a mile
-her af the runway.
The inspectors said Pilot Wil-
liam J. (Joe) Hull. 44, either
could have misjudged his ap-
proach or the plane- 'could have
crashed because of a power or
ins'rument failure.
Fred aa Powell. CAB investi-
eator-in-charge from Chicago.
said it might be a week before
any solid conclusion could be
reached on the cause of the
crash.
The plane nosed into a field
where rescuers sank ankle deep
in the mud and large ponds
of water made flood lights and
airport lights bounce at crazy
angles. Powell said 'he plane's
four engines were embedded deep
ift tale mud.
'alma Tsai, awes, Plane
Powell said Hull appeared to
be in direct line with the sout-
west-to-northeast runwa y. He
said A B Hallman. engine spec-
ialist and Jack Leake, structural
engineer, both wish the CAB
In Washington. arriving today.
would star' tearing down the
'plane Tuesday Ten other CAB
and CAA investigators were on
the scene.
By 10 a m e ca. only 12- of
the bodies had been identified.
They were stretched across a
concrete floor in a hanger
morgue, covered with sheets' and 
Outland was isuular here in
papers The bodies were torn 
Murray and had acquired a large. 
inaly uneS,:alteat the runway' and
pSunged •.nto a muddy corn field.
Private part HaTfy Shafer of
no' was - Oaring in an;ther
Pane an the runway aand saw
the crash.
"It hit ate ground and blew
ap" he "ad. "There was a flash
ths.n , the fc-arneS."
"Me wreckage burnad for
-ware than two tw,urs. Badies
were Waved on striediers and
carried through muck and stand-
ing avatar an F564 at tirst. Later
they were loaded onto a 'I air-
wheel trailer Wh.Ch was pulled
to ,.(he edge ‘,.1 the airpert by -a
ba'relczer.
"There :s „hardly any sizeable
part of the plane that is vah,le",
Sagresw Cau.nrty --tiarff's deputy
J •Rahert said. "The wreck-
age is arcatered over several
hundred yards in what was a
caern Lead last summer and .here
are puddles of water and deep
muck all ever the field."
0. W. Pickard, district sales
(Continued on Page Two)
R. Outland
Passes Away
Michien
and smashed and most Were ter-
ribly burned.
The $1,250,000 British - made
plane berst into flames 'he in-
stant it touched the ground and
firemen had to string hosed; mere
than a thousand feet through a
quagmire of mud to reach the
scattered and burning wreckage.
The plane was carrying a
capacity load of 44 passengers
returning home from Easter hon-
.day trips.
It was the first s major com-
mercial air disaster in Michigan.
Recovery operations were sus-
pended temporarily at 4 a.m.
by which time 45 bodies had
been carried to a temporary
Mrs. Burnett outland: one daugh-morgue set up in a private
ter. Mrs. Dwayne McClard ofhangar. State police began identi-
Murray; one son. Gene Oulland,lying the bodiea, under super- 
of Murray .vision of coroners William' Shea
He was a member of the Firstand Harold Cederberg.
Baptist Church which he attend-The search was resumed at
dawn.
Rupert Outland, age 38, died,
saddenly in East Lansing, Michi-
gan at 5:30 on Saturday after-
noon. His death was at'ributed
to a heart attack
He was at Michigan 'state
Uniaersity at the time attending
an executive hsuaekeeping course
air hospitals. He left Murray on
March 29 and was to have
aiended the course for eight
weeks.
Crew Identified
The crew members were Capt.
William Joaeplh (Joe) Hull, 495
Ilidgewax.d Blvd.. Westwood, N.
J. a veteran Capital Pilot; First
Officer or Co - Ind Earl M.
linckley. 27.. 24 Mass L a n e.
Levitanian, N. Y.; and h-.astess
Ruth Benecke, 27, Dalt Aurora,
N.Y., a native of Jaclascn, Mich.
Ssitin Weiss, /stew . York, vice
president in charge of the ad-
sat education. tor the
Ford Foundation. w a s aboard
the plane. Names of some aboard
were withheld until relatives
were notified.
number of -friends in Paducah
where he was head of the
laundry department of !he Bap-
tist Hospital,
He was a navy veteran of
World War II and had worked
in -local laundry firms here.
Rupert was of high character and
was known for his determination
Ii) better his standing in whatever
line of endeavor tha he entered.
Emmett Johnson. administrator
of the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
dufah said that Rupert was high-
ly efficient and would be greatly
missed at the hospital. - •
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Robbie Outland of 205 South
13.h street: his parents -Mr. and
ed regularly.
The funeral will be held at
3:00 pm. ori Tuesday at t Is e
Fir Bars' 1 Chursh veitill Dr.
H. C. Chles (Meeting. Burial
will b2 In she MErITZT140 Gard-
ens cemstery.
P:Ilbearers will be John Henry
'Outland, Jack Outland, Raymond
Outland, Elroy Irwin. Beauton
I.assiter. Robert Moody, Emmett
Johnson and E. T. Winchester.
Robert Perry and his Sunday
School Class will be honorary
pallbearers. The .1: - N Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.- • •
* eauaang a death
Oacntial said it was the air-
line's first era 
 
Pre-Schoolsince December. 1949. The air-
senger miles since that cratah.
line had flown six billieln pas- 
Climes SetThe plane was on a Melt
from New York City to Ch;eag,.
with stops at Detroit, F 1i n
Mich.. and the 'Fri-City Airpart.
Capital Airlines at Saginaw
and Detroit declined to discuss
the passable cause of the crash
or to dirscaose radio comrnunica-
non between the pilot and Capi-
tal's Tr -City office on the in-
strument ,appmacti.
Instrument Approach
The plane was approaching
the airpena Arran 'the a uthwest
on instruments When it oppar-
There will be a preschool clinic
April II: at 9:00 a.m. a! the
Call' way County Health Center'
for all children who will enter
the first grade that fall at Kirk-'
sey and Coldwater schools, Par-
ents are asked la bring children
at this time no that school health
records can be filled out and
the smallpox :vaccination given. 
asis required by law for all those
entering school.
•
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR Torv,A
The Lord God planted a garden eastward in
Eden, and there he placed the man whom He
had formed. Geo. 2:8.
Eden was a province of Sumer N‘heate
ham came. The story of the flood came from
Sumer. and some scholar*, think the book of Job
originated there. Sumer :conquered Egypt and
Indir.,_and Crete and aspired to world empire.
That dream has ruined every nation that sought
world empire.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  *120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commigsion With
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
`Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.'
Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
•
Type Fighter
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports writer
NEW Yeectle Beeele is
breeding a different type of
fighter these days.
In the old days. when a boxer
turned professional he spent all
his erne in the fOmi or on the
road, training for his next fight.
Today, most of the star bout
kicts you watch on television
have other interests outside the
sport.
Frankie Ippolito, a promising
New York lightweight, is a good
example of a modern-type boxer.
Frankie is seen frequeney on
1V fight shows, but in between
he's e substitute teacher in the
New York public school system,
a full:time boxing instructor, and
is a'• post-graduate student at
CCNY.
WHEN WINiER ENDS
•
A t his press conference last week the first question.
asacea eresident keteenhower was "what do you think
us economic conuitions and Inc government s sunny to
cope with tne "recession"?
fie said A... 4 to the question may be found in
the eee011u i.0 see e•-ong ut ,oiomon, nth and
ilt'sh• %erste.
i.:444ation for accuracy quickly
turned to idsese ta t., ....se.- 44, tne Old leetanlent.
read:
tor, lo, tne winter Is past, the rain is over and
gone, sue tiowera appear on Lae eartn; the time
or P114,11.4 ol ULL CIO is come, anti tne voice ut tne
taitie neard in our land.
EXHIBITION
Baseball Results
By UNITED PRESS
At Sarasota. Fla.
Detroit Al( 000 000 000-0 5 3
Boston (Al 000 101 101-3 7 3
Hoeft, Valentinetti. (8) a n d
Thompson. F. Sullivan, Brewer
(7) and Daley. Winirier—F. Siti-
loan. —Hoeft.
At Ft. Myers, Fla.
K. C. (Al 010 qoo 010-2 8 2
Pitts. (N) 010 000 04x--5 9 2
Urban and H. Smith. Law and
Peterson. Hilts — Hunter, Cle-
mente.
At Nashville, Tenn.
Cline. (NI 010 000 200-3 8 1
Wath. (A) 001 113 11x-8 11 1
Lawrence, Freeman (6), Sche
mid". (8) and Burgess, Doete.rer
(7). Griggs. Clevenger (7) and
Koreheck. Winner--Griggs. Los-
er —Lawrence. HR --Lcervon.
At Scottsdale, Ariz.
Chgo. • (N) 010 002 000-3 10 5
Bali. (A) 012 011 20x-7 15 I
Beeman, Elston (4), Mayer
(8), Fudge (7). Lawn (8) and
pree.sive, for---he somehow, has S. Teelor, Neernan (6). Jetarison,
found time to acquire a bachelor Lehman, (6) and Trian(ke. Win-
of science degree from Manhattan
College, a wife and two children.
Now Frankie is hitting, the
books whenever he isn't hitting
his ring rivals in hope of one
aay earning his master's degree
in psychology. And don't be:
ne won't get it eventually, be-
cause this fiat-nosed, dark-haired
sera
mighty determined young man.
At San Antonio, Tex. 10 Inn.
Cornered :he other-- day be-
tween teaching and boxing as-
signments, Ippolito was asked if
he ever • gets tired a—mixing"
000k-learning with nose-butting.
Not Worth It. at
"Sometimes I get discouraged
and wonder if it's worth it,"
:le admitted. "tee .not, I guess
no 'matter how' much they give
you for fighting. But as long
as I feel I have the ability to
make a name for myself, I would
hate to quit the ring." •
Oppilito lost oniy three of
70 fights as, an amateur, including
a decision to Tony Anthony, cur-
rent lightheavyweight contender,
in the 1951 Golden Gloves final.
'He's won 21 of 29 since turning
"pie) but dropped four • close de-
cisions in TV fights Iasi year.
"I think I must be a jinxed
fighter on television," he rea-
soned. "I give it all I've got in
these fiches but I always wind
up. losing by a whisker."
Will Change Style
"I think I've discovered what
snait may novound like it has much connection with was wrong with me last year.
et:01101nm temitlIouria, out Moat: Wno read newspapers 'hough. I wasn't mean enough.
In the amateurs. I was s:rictly
co/Deli, Lie:int-wig the fierAllati page, win understood is nal: a puncher. Therre got ten cute.
I've been trying to outbox theLae rresident was wising audut.
ether guys when I should have
„:been pelting them. From now
t I'M% going to concentrate
Hn punching inetead of boxing."
- .Wilbur Mohundro, 28 year Puryear carpenter, During his teaching chore,
was burned to death Sunday in a fire that completely .tope.ito 
frequently e unt
veu ters who want to become
destroyed the Puryear City Hall. fighters. How does he advise
Mrs. W. P. Robeits, Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts, theme
and Lee Williams of Fulton, motored to 'Memphis Friday "Well. many kids think boxing
at noon where they attended the wedding of Roy Allen, i ts glamorous." he said. "They
nephew of Mrs. Roberts. see a movie 4 the boxer
In honor of 0. 8. Jones, Mrs. John Workman, Miss 'always gets lots of money and
ot giSue Workman and Mrs. 0. S.___Jones,• whose birthdays 
Is-there
rls. But I tell them_theren , of s vimty of hard work
are April 4. 11. IS and .23 respectively, a dinner was and sacrifices connected with
Ten Years Ago Today
In Ring Seven Years
Since he first star.ed fighting
sevon years ago, Ippolito has
eon 89 of 99 bouts. leis reco
ou:siue the ring is equally im-
ner—John- n. Loser —Hillman.
HR —Gardner.
At Columbia, S. C., 12 Inn.
N.Y. (A) 000 100 001 000-2 4 2
Pha. (N) 000 000 200 001-3 9 3
Sturctivanarim (9) and How-
rd. Joemson (4). Se mproch
Miller (8). Hackor (11) and Lo-
pata. Winner —Hacker. Loser—
r from the Bronx ephiser.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Workman, Miller
Avenue, Sundity at 4:30 o'clock.
The City Council, at a regular meeting Friday night,
rejected all bids for the erection of two new school
huildings. Mayor George Hart announced today.
The proposed building,: were to include a new junior
high, adjacent to the .site of Murray High School, and
a new gymnasium-auditorium for the colored high school.
Misses Fay Nell Anderson and Oneda Ahart will
honor Miss Minnie Lee Churchill. bride-elect of Thomas
Walker, with a tea shower from _3:30 to 5:30 at the
Woman's Club House.
QUICKIES by Ken Reynolds
mnn
USED
CARS vo
‘3F-0
Ll 0
•
-•• 
if•rwateS—aiwo
"Lucky your Ledger Want Ad said '10 Day-Free-
Trial' — that's just long enough for my vacation!"
4
•
"So if a.kid isn't good enough
to reach the top, I think he
should learn a trade and forget
the fight game. It's not as glam-
orous as it looks."
Weekend Sports
Summary
San.F. (N) 140 100 100 2-9 14 3
Cleve (A) 200 000 230 0-7 7 2
Monzaxe, Girl) (8). Constable
(8), Crone (10) and Thernas.
Schrnide (10). Mossi, Toornanek
(2).. Welheim (5), MciLish (8),
Thomas (9), Woodeschick (10)
and Nairagere Brown (9). Win-
ner —Constable. Loser—Thomas.
HRs—Mays, Deny, Krrkland.
At Houston, Tex.
Cher. (A) 011 011 000-4 6 I
St. L. (N) 000 000 410-1 6 0
Donovan. Hev,-ell (* Staley
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
BOSTON — The Boston Bruins
trimmed the New York Rangers,
6-2. to advance to thesefinals of
the Stanley Cup hockey playoffs.
ST: LOUIS — The Boston
Celtics beat the St. Louis Hawks.
109-88, trip even their National
Basketball Association playoff ft.-
nil ); at two games apiece.
. NEW HAVEN, Conn. —Murray
Rese of Australia won his third
individual title and led 'he tni-
versiey of' Southern California
freshmen to the. team title In
the National AAte indoor swim;
ming champienships..
BIG SPRING, Tex. — Dave
Sime se n the 100-yard tash
at the ARC Relays, with Bobby
Merree finishing third. ,
LONDON — Cambridge beat
Oxford by 3Ie lengths in their
traditional crew race. ,
Sunday
AUGUSTA. pa. — Arnold Pal-
mer won the Masters golf lourna-
mere with a 72-hole wore of
281lebeating Doug Ford and Fred
Hawkins by one stroke.
;MIAMI BEACH. Fla. —Mervyn
Role f Auseralia and Maria
Buene ..,1 Brazil won the Agee
titles in the Good Neighbor ten-
nis tournament. •
(9) and Lollar. L. Jackson, htuf-
fett (7), Clark (9) and Land-
reth. Winner —Donavan. Loser
— L. Jackson. Hits — Beard,
Donovan, Torgeson, R. G. Smith
At Ft. Worth, Tex.
Mime (N) 103 4300 100— 5 93
L. A. (N) 600 301 01x-11 •13 0
Burclettee Trowbridge (1),
Robinson (7) and Rice. New-
comae. Erskine (5) and Pigne-
tans Winner—Newoembe. Leser
__Beedeete. Rite—Gray, Hazel.
ACCUSATION LEVELED
GAINESVILLE, Fla. ir —John
Arthur Strickland, 23, a eemor
honor student at the University
of Florida, was on probation
because he interrupted a lecture
by poet Robert Frost - to accuse
The audienceof being "dressed-up
stuffed shirts."
• • LIKE A FOOL
JACKSON, Miss. 46 — State
legislators defeated a bill to allow
them to use license plates bearing
their names when one of their
.members reminded them that
"Fools' names, like fools' faces,
are always seen in public places."
RIGHT AT HOME
LONDON 1? — Railway seg.
minion Arthur Barrett has been
pennon be take -hey
job with him when he retiree.
Barrett and his Wife bought an
unused railway station from the
stole-owned British Railwiays to
convent. into o home.
VOTE AGAINST TESTS
LONDON-1t?l — Britain's op-
p,reiteei Labor R3rty mentbers
Pareftenent rotted Wednesday
In favor ef oespeneion of nuc-
lear tests and a halt to con-
struction of American rocket
evaees in Britain until after a
'„urrim,t meet ing.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
'Census 41
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted ...... . 3
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 900 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Phillip Ray McClain, 407
W. 8th St., Benton; Mrs. William
Boyd and baby boy, 512 S. 11th
St., Murray; E. Adair. Rt. .4,
Benton; Mrs. Roy Wallaa, Rt.
2, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs.
47 Die...
(Continued From Page 1)
manager for Caveat, said the
ViSz3LakTlit was Cleared to kind
and was lined up -perfectly
with the 5,661efeot southwest-
eenertheaet runway.
But the pane fee short of the
runway by. about 2,300 feet.
Rain Failing
The ceiling was "officially"
900 feet and the visibitity was
three miles at the time of the
crash. But rarm had been.failing
ale during leas•er Sunday after-
and evening and it had
turned to snow.
A spokesrnan at the Civil Aries
mantles Authority office tie r e
said the pilot was in radio con-
tact with the Capital office here
on his instrument approach.
"We done have a ceritrol bow-
er here." the epokesmen said.
"The pike gets his clearance for
an ine'rument landing from the
CAA in Detroj. • Then he works
thectigh hie own oranpany - by
radio."
Oapital officials in New York
mid the plane was supposed to
have lee La Guardia Aerpert
in New York at 6 p.m. e.s.t.,
but was deayed for an hour
and 20 minutes and finally took
off from . Newark Airpert.
Mehy of the pensemus w h o
were scheduled tie be on the
flight did not make it berauee
of the switch of ainxirts.
The plane was 52 minutes late
arriving in Detroit where 19
peeeen.gers were picked up.
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Bobby Wade, 500 S. 9th, Murray;
Marshall Si, Gray, N. 18th, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Will D. Thornton, 1621
Hamilton, Murray; Mrs. Harry
Walker and baby girl, Rt. 2,
Calvert City; Mrs. John Cossey,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Oman
Jackson, Rt. . 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Grace Guess Miller, 304 N. 4th.,
Murray; Acre Millers 101 N. 12th,
Murray; Mrs. James Jackson, Rt.
I, Hardin; Miss Sharon Kay
Myers, Rt. 3, Murray; Master
Tony Elkins, Rt. 2, Calver City;
Walter H. Carroll, 903 Sycamore,
Murray; Master Steven Switzer,
Rt. 6, Benton; Misa Cecalia Solo-
mon, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs.
S. 0. Bratcher, Rt. 2, Calvert
City.
Patients dismissed from April 2,.
1958 to April 4, 1958.
Master 'Neal Butler, Rt. 2,
Murray; Bob Overcast, Hazel;
Bascom Wilkerson, 311 S. 8th,
Murray; Oatman Henry' Farley,
213 Woodland, Murray; Mrs. Ed-
ward Mathis, Rt. 2, Benton;
Mrs. Onnie Gipson, Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Alfred Burkeen, Box 410,
Murray; Miss Kathy Jayne Ford,
425 W. 81h, Benton; Mrs. Clyde.
Sledd, 1609 Calloway, Murray;
Mrs. Buddy Windsor, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Gerald Stone and
baby boy, Rt. 1, ICirksey; Larry •
Coursey, Rt. 6, Benton; John M.
Futrell, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Lo-
well Outland, Rt. 5, Murray;
Miss Frap Key, Rt. 1, Murray;
Miss Gustia Kay Bolen, Rt. 2,
Murray; Master Danny Wyatt,
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Carl Jones,
Rt. 3, Gulden Pond; Mrs. Roy
Wallace, Rt. 2, Cottage Grove,
Term.
HELICOPTER RESCUE
MOREHEAD CITY, NC. el" —
A Coast Guard helicopter fought
through rain, fog and high wind
Thursday to rescue an elderly
woman ill with pneumonia on
Ocracoke Island. The helicopter
flew Mary Parsons, 65, to a
hospitaL
. AFTER EASTER
SALE
I LOT
COAT DUSTERS
'19.95 to 126.95
1/3 OFF
I LOT 
DRESSES
112.95 to '26.95
1/3 OFF
I LOT
HATS 1/2 OFF
Murray Fashion Shop
Get your FREE Sweepstakes Game Board at your Mercury Dealer's
PLAY MERCURY'S $275000
TV GAME! watch the Ed Sullivan Show at homeEasy to play as bingo! Win while you
20 GRAND PRIZES
MERCURY MONTEREY PHAETON SEDAN
.101.APIDod wan M..,0 matk
tad., Imola.. ••1101. $0101•011 r,..
312-hp Mereedier VI
NEW MERCURYS
PERFORMANCE CHAMPION FOR '58
#8
6000 2nd PRIZES
SODAS MOVIE CAMERAS
Takes magnificent full-color
movies. Easy to load, easy to
site -no complicated gadgets.
f2.3 lens -optical view finder.
Just set the lens and shoot for
brikiant, action-pocked motion
pictures.
HOW TO PLAY THE GAME:
1. On the Game Board you will find 7 benefits of
Mercury ownership. If the benefits on your Board are
listed in the some order as picked by Ed Sullivd/s, you
win a movie Warner° end qualify for the Grand Prize.
Drawings on he Ed Sullivan Shoes of April 20, May 4,
May IS. June I. 2. Stop in at your Mercury dealer's
for free Game Board. One Game Board is all you need
to ploy all- 4 goers. 3. Watch the Ed Sullivan Shows of
April 13, 27, May 11, 25, •. SEE OFFICIAL RS/LES ON
GAME BOARD FOR COestett orrette.
FIRST GAME AIRIBL 13,1.
Swrgrolo•. ot16,e, fa 0,4 4,rd $o-col ropv , ons
No obligation—nothing to write—no skill needed for
MERCURY'S PERFORMANCE CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES -
WILSON MERCURY SALES515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
C. •
•
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ORDINANCE
ao per word fee ens day, minimum of 17 weeds for See - So per were for three days. Ceasseeled ads •re payable In seven**.
OR SALE
USED PIANO, in execelent oral-
ditien. Mrs. W. T. 'Turner, near
Ahnu. Phone 974-M-4. A9C
'ROOM CABIN at Hamin, Ky.
Completely turn:seed. Lights &
gee. Good ac•cess to lake. W. M.
Hawkins, Rt. 2, Mayilield, Ky.
Phone 2418. Al2P
800 LOCUST fence posts, 6 feet
long Pick up at my foram, 25e
per put, 3 miles northwest of
Stella, Gene Potts. Also have
heavy 4-ixerit barb wire, $8.50
per bale, available at S t ella
Fed & Seed and Hazel Grain
& Milling. Phone 5 or GY 3581.
A6C
1952 FORD, sedan delivery, nice
and clesan, panel truck. Can be
seen at South 13th St. Phone
1080, or see Alfred Dunce'.
A9C
I
4
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1-ad
4-F111 with
vapors
8- Ilearigeer
11-Woody plant
12-Semi-precious
ston•
13- Lie In debt
14-Sun goa
Ift-Play thing
IT- Dreeed piece
of wood
19--Mr President
21- Gave food to
23,-11wias river
24- Baby chick's
cry
26-Soak
28 -Recreation
area
31-Once around
track
33- Edible Seed
11. -Petition
36- Exclamation
38- Preeent
41-Pronoun
43- Poses...1y*
pronoun
44- ilassaitan
rootstock
45-Children's
game
47- Stupefy
49-Hail!
51-Story
54-Fotalle
66-Shade trite
68-Ouren
IS-iterate
62-Not in
44- Manuseript
tanbr.i
116-Skit
66-Sharp pain
68-Century plant
70-Beverage
71-Great Lake
73,-Girt's
nickname
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1-Stopping
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2-Faroe Walla'
whirlwind
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3-Still
4-Front room of
house
5-Above
6-Small rug
7-Lamb's pen
name
8-Snakes
9-Reverence
10-Through
11-Journey
16-Preposition
18-Chart
70-Lamprey
2tx-plePoasress
24-Maneesin
27-Golf mound
29-Alcoholic
beverage
30-Lock opener
32-Small dog
34 —Rmmet
36-Pronoun
37-Unit of
Manx..
currency
19- Brow n kiwi
40-Make lace
41-Pliant
46-Aeriform fluid
45- Rom
SO— Encomi az or
52-Citruy fruit
51-Comfort
56-Strip of cloth
.57-Greek letter
59 -Inlet
SO-Cloth Ts-pasture
CI-Thick. Mack
aubritance
63-Sunburn
67 - Svmhol for
nickel
69-Noto of scale fr
NOTICE 1
FULLER Brush representiarive
in Murray. Outenetics, house-
bold products, new type nyeen
duet mops, etc. Freed Curet, cell
2168-XJ. A9C
TO FARMERS. For hard cur-
acing plow peints, pleacee bring
them in now. Taylor Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky. A7C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt Luce new.
West KY. Mattress Mfg. CO.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
WILL break gardens, plant,
paint, carpenter work or do odd
jobs. Phione ID 6-3241. A7nc
Bus. Opportunities
5 LADIES-a/4h ambition and
initiative who want money of
their own lbT or buy those ,
"odes things" that regular fam-
ily Mamie doesn't permit. Pleas-
ant work. Hours of own choice
Can averge $1.95 per hour. CU
Jaciteon, Tenn., 2-1880 atter
8:00 p.m., or write Mrs. Bette
Pierce, P.O. Box 1006 Jackson.
If rural include 'directions to
home and phone number. A7C
Female Help Wanted
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $26 in
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or women.
No experience needed. spare OT
bur time. Will teseh and fin-
ance you. Write McNess Co.,
Dept. B, Freeport, Ui. TPC
Male Help Wanted
c-
4.•
PAGE THREE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 312,
BEING AN ORDINANCE LEVY-
ING GENERAL AD VALOREM
TAXES FOR THE GENERAL
FUND, AND POLL TAXES FOR
THE YEAR 1958.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the arty at Murray,
Kentucky, as bellows:
Section 1. For the year of W58
there is hereby -levied, fur gen-
eral municipal purposes, a gen-
eral ad valorem tax of One
Dollar ($1.00) on ea ch and
every One Hunched Deillans
($100.00) worth of property, in-
chiding franchises, (aaseseed fair
mean value) )(elated in the City
of Murray, Kentucky.
Section 2. For the year of 1958
there is hereby levied, for gen-
eaal municipal purposes, a gen-
eral ad valorem -tax of Twenty
Cents ($ 20) on' each One Hun-
dred Diuditers' ($100.00) worth of
bank shares (assessed fair cast
value) issued by each and every
bank and trust company Located
'in the City of Murray, Ky.
Services Offered
DEAD gSTOCK removed fee*
Radio crispattned trucks. Ouncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ecilect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9361_ A7C
XV a ekiXoltk: =MIL*
I NW SOMME NOW ly WilliP4A1 FULLER
CITA PTFR en
"j Weelsre re .lack s a. rtment in
I Mena- Marta continued. -He
hadn't changed much except that
he seemed really prosperous. AFej
he seemed to have more confi-
dence-or his ego was larger —
their! when I'd lest seen him."
She stared at me, then con-
toned: "Before I could tell him
that I no e----er loved him he
launched into ea scheme. He'd
happened onto this huge sum of
rerree, he said-a. quarter of a
million dollars. He'd been read-
leg and studying hooks and
r:rnplilits and brochures on the
Bahamas. And he'd discovered
that there ware islands there for
sea at • fraction of the price an
cm-vale/it piece of land would
cost in tee tinned Stakes. It was
• thtng he'd always dreamed of
domg. he said: living on an land,
away from civilization, away from
people. And It could be made
prole:refire. It all sounded just
like tem. and I knew he wouldn't
stay in a place bite that for' a
month before. he'd become rest-
lefs. And I knew he'd never
make a of any sort of • pro-
diictive eeterprose. It just wasn't
mane
"tie wouldn't tell me where the
(neater ot a million had come
from: He already had the money,
he tiffid, and he swore to me that
he nadn't stolen It tie simply
said thet hit had as much right to
the money as the man who'd pre-
viously had it -if not more! I
asked him if the man who'd pre.
aously had it wouldn't try and
get it back. make trouble for him.
He said the man might try arid
get it back, but he'd never make
trouble for him, because he'd have
no Way ot knowing that he had
lie had it all figured out, he
said,
"He was so enthusiastic that I
ereild barely get a word in. lie
sari he had to go back to Coron-
relo one more time to quit his job.
He Said the trip might take long-
er than he'd planned. that there
might be 'minor. time-consuming
1 &tells. But that I wasn't to
worry. He got Very vague and
eveinve when I tried to find out
more details about his Job and
where the money had ere:tie from.
I Wig sore he was up to some-
thing very dangerous, very rieky.
teatime of the way he'd told me
not to worry. That wasn't like
him. I began to think -that he
was, In spite of his confidence, In
reee danger."
•- Marta Wag silent for it moment.
The tip of a. forefinger was trac-
ing patterns in the sand. "Before
Jack went back to Coronado he
was going to Nassau. He was
goleet there in the morning. He'd
been in touch with some govern-
ment land agent there, he told
can., stems. L..
'vire moms&
me, and tomorrow this agent
,‘ wild show him some properV,
ih the outer islands. He'd take
the money kith him. If he found
some property he liked-and he'd
read a description of an estate on
an island that he was pretty sure
was just the thing he'd been look-
ing for-he'd buy And if he
had a chance he'd hide the money
there-in or around the house.
He said an obscure island in the
Bahamas would be the best pos-
sible place for it. At least until
'things blew over.'"
She tucked her long legs be-
neath her and leaned against the
trunk of a tree. She looked at
me. "I've been awfully rough on
poor Jack Forbes for the past
twenty minutes or so, Fired. I
had no nght to be that rough on
him. I've done plenty of things
myself that I'm ashamed of.
was convinced that the money
had been stolen but I didn't care!
May'he. I thought, an Jack needed
all these years was money-
enough money to give him confi-
dence. More money than he'd
ever been able to make. And the
Idea fit being mistress of an es-
tate thrilled nie. Me, Marta
Kowalski Blanding from the south
side of Chicago, the mistress of
an estate! A big house, plenty of
servants, and all the rest. I didn't
care if the money was stolen, I
told Jack I'd wait for him to get
back from Coronado and then I'd
go to the Bahamas with him."
Long, red-tipped fingers writh-
ed nervpusly together. 'The next
morning the spell was broken.
.The dream ended. I didn't-I still
don't-know why I told him I'd
go back to him. Maybe I was
feeling sorry for him. But most
probably tt was greed. The money.
"But I knew it wouldn't work.
Nothing had changed about Jack
except that now he was a thief.
I had Jack's address In San An-
dres. I sent him a cable and told
him rd made a nestakof the flight
before. I told him I wasn't going
back to him."
"And in the meentime he'd hid-
den the money somewhere on this
island?"
She nodded. "I think so. Ramez
certainly thinks so."
"And you never Raw him or
heard from him again?"
"The day after he arrived in
San Andres he disappeared. Two
weeks later it was announced that
he'd been killed In a fight. You
heard Ramps say that that eery
was only a cover-up for the peo-
ple In power down there, that
Jerk had been caught at his
doithleelealIng and executed!"
And now it was time for the
Big Question. I said softly, "If
the money Is here, as you think
it is, where is It? Where did he
tell you he was reins to bide it?"
'Bet don't you are Read?
de, wle TI 11 1.-;' I 1c dicirt
tell me where ne a-as going to
hide It. I guess he didn't know'"
I looked at her. She wouldn't
meet my eyes. I had a sudaen,
crazy suspicion that she wasn t
leveling with me. Maybe the Jean
Mores thing had scared her. May-
be she'd started doing a little
worrying about her rash promise
to split the take with me if we
got the money-especialcy now
that it seemed that the boodle
might be twice what she'd thought
It was-minus the price of a run-
down copra plantation.
"You didn't actually know
where the money had come from,
where Forbes had gotten it, until
you met Rarnez on his boat, did
you
"No. The fat man, Manuel,
told me that the money had be-
longed to some political organiza-
tion. That Jack had been trusted
to deliver It and that he had
stolen it instead. I didn't believe
him and so I paid little attention
to what he said"
"You really didn't know, then
-you just Lisumed-that Jack
Forbes had stolen the money. Un-
til Rarnez told you the story."
Her face had grown a little
hard around the edges. "What
are you driving at. Brad?"
"Do you want that money just
as badly now that you know it
was stolen?"
"After what Ftamez has done
to me? I want the meney worse
now than I ever wanted it before.
Don't you?"
. I thought for a minute. rd
never in my life find this much
money floating around up for
grabs, as It were. It was the kind
of a thing lesunez could never go
to the pollee about And If you
looked at it one way it wart as
much Marta's as it was etameze
It had been, for a brief period,
her huspand's. And it was on
what was now her property. And
when it came to having !dicky
fingers around other people's
money, Jack Forbes had been a
piker compared to Ramez.
But I somehow couldn't help
feeling sorry for those little guys
who kicked in their hard earned
bucks to help keep some sort of
a flag they believed in waving.
The money belonged to hundreds
of thousands of poor stupid faith-
ful characters like them. And to
the guys shivering in foxholes
In the bills of Coronado.
"You haven't answered me,
Brad. Don't you?"
"Yeah," I said.
But I wasn't quite sere.
Manhunt" reaches a
surprising en nettle 10 n nest
week. Continue It in this news-
miser lenadav.
$325 Per Month'.
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field wall
ha-se a representative inter-
viewing men .who ' hold the
following qualifications:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own automobile in good
ounditien.
3. Willing to be away hem
home Monday thru Friday.
Home every weekend.
4. High school education.
5. Available 1 o r immediate
employment.
TRAINING: No experience is
necessary. Therough training
is given by company and pay
begins with training.
Apply in person.
See MR. TONJES
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday, April 9th
NATtONAL HOTEL
Murray, 4y4,
a9c
•
CONTACT WORK salesman ov-
er 30 with intangible specialty,
or membership sales experience.
Expansion program of notitonal
cordate trade we:A.1=13*-ton provides
$125 weekly draw plus unusual
opporitiney tor advancemeat for
capalified man. Write Box 32-S,
Airray, Ky. ABC
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
-lawn 'rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TIC
Wanted. To Buy
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
butlitons, tippers. Ledger and
'Tames. Phone 55. TI
Light Comedy Is Precarious Business
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ilt1 -Light com-
edy is almost as precarious
business as steeplejacking.
Given a slickiste quick plot,
an engaging clump of charact-
ers and a dollop of wacky, wit-
ty diallogue, you have the be-
ginnigs. But only t h e begin-
ning?. The toughest . part lies in
the playing. To give a light
comedy slop and hop, you need
a company of players Who in-
tertock, who merry their steles
La antic movement. And atop
the whole cmdentaking, the di-
rector must pour pac e and
polish. ,
Section 3. For the year a 1958
there is hereby levied, for gen-
eral municipal purpases, a poll
tax of One and 50/100 Duellers
($1.50) on each and every male
inhabitant of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, save the except
thee indieeduale exempt under
the tenme of K.R.S. 142.e20.
Section 4. For the year of 1958
there is hereby levied, for gen-
eral municipal purpoeos, a gen-
eral ad valorem tax of Five
Cents ($ .05) on each One Hun-
dred Dollars' ($100.00) worth of
unmanufactured tobacco (asses-
sed fger crash valet) within the
City of Murray. *
Fer the year of 1958 there is
hereby levied, for general MUM -
cipal purposeis, a getwral ad
valorem sax of Fifteen
Cents ($ .15) on each One Hun-
dred Dollars' ($100.00) worth of
all other unonanelledlered agri-
cultural prodiusets (aessed tee
cash value) witthen the City of
Murray that are not adaially on
hand ae the pleats of manufac-
turing caracerns Ike the purpote
of manufacture, next in the
hands of the producer or any
agent of the producer to whom
She preducas have been convey-
ed or assegned for the purpose
of sale.
Section 5. On ail Inatome
parts et $1/1.00 of assessed
valuaten, taxes as set out An
Sect.une 1, 2, 3, ̀anci 4 hereof
bail be levied and calleoled
accurcheg to the metes and dies,-
thearaans set out in load sentient.
Section 6. This Oedineince
ihall take effect from and after
its final adoption by the Oom-
men Council.
Ai 11.ZT:
C B. Gregan
aL) Clerk
Holmes Elks
Mayer
One other thing for the Live-
Television - Has - las - Tough-
Momenta Dep't: Thursday night,
some candles failed to light. A
chicken that was suPPesed to
be coaxed Inside a hat wouldn't
enter, and some shears that
were supposed to snip off Miss
Oulite- -hair wouldnat snip. But
I didn't mind and I'm sure no
one else did either. These are
the sort of boo-hoes that make
live TV a joy to watch.
Thursday night, CBS - TV's
"Pbayhouse 90" made a stab at
light comedy with "Turn Left
at Mt. Everest." It was pretty
peculiar stab.
It was a play bout ... well,
what it was aboutt is defence&
to gat into worth. I'd need a
afar-4obe:5rd and chalk to really
fill you in. But to boil it clown
to its bones, he was about an
Army private (Fess Parker)
tranefeered to Kunming, China,
from Calcutta, India where his
girl (Patricia Cutts) is stationed
and who stows away on a plane
to get back to Calcutta and
whoa .aw, the heck with it.
Anyway, there were times
when the play alesust made it:
A scene in which the unhappy
private finds himself stuck with
a backwater colonel (Paul Ford)
who is writing his memoirs in
Ohurchillan rhetoric; a scene in
Which a sherpa guide (Peter
Lerre) talks on a paiane's inter-
ooze? to anothe-r out-en-el (Ainslie
Pryor). And don't aek me how
that latter scene came eboot, it
would bake two blackboards.
But aa a whole, "Turn Left at
Me. laiierei4" didn't have it. It's
situatien and characters w er e
only mikilly amusing and its die-
bogue lacked sustained spark.
Paul Fred was quite funny as
he always is and Peter Lorre
gave the evening scene lift, too.
Patricia Cults was a tasty mor-
sel end A.iniste Pryor properly
brittle. But Peas Parker better
known as Watt Disney's "Davey
Crockett" lacked buunce a n d
style. ,
Paul Douglas is :he land of
actor you can't help but. like.
He has that blustery, rock-like
mug going for him, a voice with
a seniouth teem, arid a way of
hes way through the
slighest of roles with indignant
autherity that sets him apart
from most leading men.
Deluges carried nest of the
kad in a CBS-TV "Climax"
show,. "On the Take" Thursday,
and he .cerried it well. The play
had some needy exciling mom-
ents, but it missed as almost
all -Olientax" efforts do. Nieky
Persuff anala Marian Sekies turn-
ed in 'hear usual fine perform-
ances.
The Channel Swim: Patrick
O'Neal of CBS-TV's "Dick and
the Ducheas" looks like the lead
CLAIMS CONTAMINATION
TAMPA, Fla. all - W. G. Gill
filed suit against the federal
gevernment Tuesday for $40,000
damages, charging he contracted
undulant fever and arthritis by
an accidental scrateh from an
inoculation needle. 4GiU said he
was helping a federal agricultural
agent inoculate calf.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expreee our sin- I
eerie appirdliflam 'At our friends
aad nierbons and lonfelles who
helped in any way since our i
biome burned.
We %talk the Palestine Church
people for thear nice shower
and the Ledbetter church for
their nice g:f1. We are grateful
to all erxi can never forget your I
love and kindness to us.
Mr. anti Mrs. Alfred E. Duncan
(Min. Duncan was Beatrice Bar-
ton before marriage). litgo
On April 223, 1800, Congress
passed an "act for the better
government of the Navy," making
changes in pay, pensions and
regulations, and designed to at-
tract men of high caliber to the
Naval service.
Marine Pfc Jacklyn H. Lucas.
at 17 was the youngest man ever
to receive the Medal of Honor.
At Iwo Jima he fella on two
grenades to save his comrates
and survived.
contender bar the title role in
OLIS - upcoming "Falery
Queen" series. If CBS - TV's
"Robin Hood" can land a spon-
ger. Bail be moved next season
from its Monday spot into the
Fieckay "Dick and the Duch"
spot. Right now, "Robin Hood"
is shaky-both of its sporsois
have indicated they're leaving
after the summer.
CEIS-TV's "Guinsrnoke", t Is e
number one show on meet rat-
ing surveys, was renewed for
another season. NBC-TV's "The
(aallifernisenea has outetrendexed
CBS-TV's "The $64,000 Ques-
tion" in the past four surveys.
CBS-TV's "Alfred Hitchcock
Presenits" was picked up for
next seaman.
CBS-TV' beat TBC-TV's Mike
Wallace with a Gomel Abdel
Nasser iaterview -Ciae-TV has
a twit -hour seesion With the
President of the United Arab
Republic set for this Sunday
afternoon. Gilcia Grey, the cad
-Shimmy Girl", will be Grouch°
Marx's guest on his April 10
NIBC-TV show.
nen Allison, the "Aunt Fran-
ray" of ABC radio's "Breakfast
arab," eteceped uninjured from
a B. & 0. Railroad accident
Thursdiay at Lodi, °bro. Another
member of the "Breakfast Club"
- singer Carol Rictierces - has
oorne clown with a case of the
measles.
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in-
surance policy to help take care
of final expenses without burden-
trig your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
On you.
Tear out this ad and mail
It today with your name, address
and? age to Old American
Insurance Co., 3 West 9th, Dept.
L416/3e•Kansas City, Missouri..
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
1 
dimiwarmirrismarrini 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
106 W. Main*. Telephone 13C
"YOUR ROM5:-CWNED LOAN CO.''
NANCY
OH, DEAR-- SHE'S
STILL THERE
YEP--- THIS IS
THE THIRD DAY
-.E-.47.4/ 4.E- L..F-•
by Ernie BurAnnWer------
DO YOU
THINK WE
SHOULD
TELL HER ?
O. -
C. .04 by ab.• 1.4. eft  Apo -7-
iI i I1
ABBIE an' SLATS
brateren-
...SC, MR. RUGGED, SLATS
SCRAPPLE IS THE PRIZE IN THIS
RAFFLE. THE GIRL WHO WINS
HIM GETS A STRANGLEHOLD
ON THE HOGART
FORTUNE. ONLY
TROUBLE i THEY'VE
GOT TO TAKE THE
HICK NEPHEW
WITH IT?
HERE I AM TALKING L1KE A
7V COMMENTATOR AND I
DON'T EVEN KNOW YOUR
NAME, RUGGED.'
by Raeburn Van Bans
_—
I'M SLATS
SCRAPPLE
LIL' ABNER
/?-ALL OUR
WIVES DONE
. ORDERED US
TO COME TO TN'
`/OKUM HOUSE.
TONIGHT .r.r
N.... 
/(10/1/4NT MEW
1 01-4* IRPOSE ' T1-41S
MEETiN VIE ALL
MUSSES!!
THEM MEW
PEOPLE GOT
NEW DRESSES
-SO WHY
(AIN'T WE?
lf Al Capp
WAL,W1-14.1T IS
YO' GONNA DO
ADRBOEUssTET14E-Aes.7
NEW
NO'THIN'• • ;
BUT WE 15 GONNA
RUN THEM NEW
PEOPLE OUTA TOWN)
•
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Tel•pkome 1888
Wilms
Cite Nimes
Gosh
Astiyities
 •11k
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April 5
The Annual Easter Egg Meat
wi" be Itied ea the Woman's
Clue liseee lawn at 10:00 in. the
morning. The hunt is for ch.:1-
dren. anandcteldren and guests
of all members of all depart-
ments of the woman's club.
Monday. April 7
'Phe Bi,a.rtess W eneres Circle
of the First Hapest Church will
meet at 7.30 in the herne of
Mrs Wanda Gets. 1406 Pope
hr Street.
• • • •
The Lathe Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
In the home of 'Mrs. Castle
Parker. 1062 Olive Street, at 7:30
in the et:ening.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Rob
Erten on Hazel Highway at 7
PIT?. -
• • • •
The Toastmistress Cub wee
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:00 in the evening ft
the regular cknner meeting.
• • • •
Chrholc ahurrei will meet in
the home of  Mrs.. Don Payne.
1604 Olive Street Extended at
730 in the evening.
• • • •
"tueedaj, April 8
The AAVW Wel meet at 730
:in the evening at the Home
Econcerii department of t it e
oullege. alms Roberta Veh •e
cheer:nen of the legislatve corn-
melee, will have the program.
• • • •
Four of the WMU circles of
the Fire Baptize Church wee
meet at 2:30 this afternoon. They
veil meet as ftelowe: Circle I
with Mrs. Ragan McDaniee Car-
at H with Mrs. S. S. Hemckee
Circle III with Mrs. L. D. Out-
land. arid Circle V at the Bap-
test ILeeession
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
afternoon in --the home of Mrs.
Grace Hanley.
• • • •
The W.M.S. of Flint
e.
 Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bernie Miller
for their regular meeting.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 9
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet it 2:30
in the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Olive-Street.
Members will note this change
of time and are urged to attend
the meeting.
• • • •
! The Arts and Crafts Ceub will
meet at 2:30 :n the atternean
:n the home of Mts. Elmus
Beale. Clakawater Road.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
• First Methodist Ohurch w 1 1 1
• meet .in 'The home of Mrs. Hama
West. Elan Street, at 7:30 in the
everong.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured—
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
. KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
xitzatrac,
NOW!ENDS
NOW THE SKIES ROAR
AS NEVER BEFORE!
BOMBERS
152. 11/441144*$COL0411....1110&14444$1811103
most
f.'c., Aq 104'
NATALIE WOOD
KARI MAIDEN t
— AND —
Fight Films Start At
1:00- 3:19 - 5:38-
7:57 .9:25
SEE IT NOW ON FILM
The IITU1N MATCH of the Century'
ACM
1111111j
temp
must users aistisatie cerispeur *Si rum
BASILIO
SUGAR •••
ROBINSON
• • • •
Thursday, April 10
The Supreme Forest Woodman
arcle will meet at the Woman's
Club Heise at 7:30 in the even-
Quiz Shows
Falling On
Lean Days
• • • •
Tbe South Murray Homemak-
ers w.11 meet• xi the hxne of
Mrs. Lowell King at 10:30 in
the rreercng with Dr. ab
HLirge as celostese.
• • • •
The Lynn Gene Homemakers
Chia will meet at 1:30 in the
afternoon in the hume of Mrs.
Jeel Crawford.
• • • •
Friday. April 11
The North Murray Hornemak-
c-s will meet n the home of
Mrs. B J Hoffman at 10:30 in
the rrerreng.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
I BACKSTAIRS kT THE
WHIP.F.HOUSE
NEW YORK 17: — The TV
quiz thOW has hielen on lean
days.
LI was only a few million (k)1-
beck. that -The $84.000
Question" was running one-two
in the ratings. "The $64,00 Chal-
lenge- was entrenched in the
top 10 and "Twenty One" was
luring in such huge auchences
it was givthg '• I Love Lucy"
the shivers.
But all that as past. The Wiest
ratings — Tuesciases listings by
•the Amerman Reeearch Bureau
--ertiew riot a senee quiz in the
eel 25. "The Grouch) Marx
Sh ow" ekes hale the number
12 spat, but I doubt whether
anyone clessiltes it as a quiz.
It's a come* deny in which
:he questions and answers sup-
ply so much rnetting f o r
Geese-hes cu.:-ups.
However, the TV program-
mers seem determined to revive
the mez sh.e.v. It's not altruism
in the's party--live quiz pack-
ages are cheap to put r,gether,
cheap to cory arxi cheap to kill
• • • •
Saturday, April 12
The Oagrain Wendell Our y
caapter of the DAR veal meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
tune if Mrs. W. P. Welharns in
Pans, Tenn.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 15
The Golden Cattle Cass of
the Fine Baptist Church will
meet :in the home of Mrs. Clem-
tus Cage: en °eve Bead, at 7;30
in the evening.
Film shoo
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RPI —President
Eisenhower found the Augusta
National Golf Club's course in
tip-top shape last week end
despite an unusually severe win-
ter. The course came through
the bad weather in better condi-
tion than other courses in the
area did generally. And, in recent
weeke it has been getting special
grooming in preparation for the
Masters Tournament April 3-6.
Identities of the President's
foursome partners were not dis-
closed..for either of the 18-hole
rounds he played. But he thought
enough of their golfing ability
to put them in competition with
the other foursomes playing the
courst for a small- cash pot.
Full individual handicaps were
given each golfer putting up
a dollar or two.
Whether the President won or
lost was kept as secret as
was his score. His handicap
fluctuates between 14 and 18.
White House aides considered
the Augusta crowd that turned
out for his departure Sunday
the largest since his first trip
there after his election in 1952.
However, t hey conceded the
lovely spring afternoon was a
big factor in the size of the
turnout.
r)tr
Over the past four days, CBS-
TV has spanked alive -Top Dul-
ler." -How Yeu Rate- and
"%Virgo." The last made its de-
but Tuesday night as replace-
ment ter "The Eve Arden
Show."
"Wu" is a gpme that oarn-
btnes general knowledge (who
la the eorrsp iof•oser -Carmen!"
Nairne freer Cereral Atnerican
reputahcs, name any .totu4. char-
acters A110 (Led in a:Hamlet"
with hock —
°erre-ably. it's, posaible to win
as much as $250e00 cat t is e
show. but after watching Tugs-
eby mgIlat's offering I sveuki thy
er_s accurence is about as likely
to happen as the Washington
Senaters winning the pennant
thts yr.
I would describe the way the
MO 000 can be won eit falls in
the luck categey in the show
except that I tree it beyond my
powers of deseeptien. It in-
puh•es tiles with hiciden letters
and the efferts of °contestants
to spell out "Winge" with the
fairs and is akterost as invoheci
a process as trying to build a
bareledep in a beer bottle. With
the beer in.
Let it be said that Tuesrlay
night a kids" ounteerant w o n
811.000. °Tsar she didn't really
win an of it—she can lose some
of it next week.
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYwOOD — '1? — Shop
talk:
A small glees :ease worth
axacrdy $302 will be seen at
• -,e ' *Gene ra Electric Theater"
-yew on CBS-TV Feb. 16. Pro-
eicee William L: Frye set the
sTue on 'it. He asked prop
George' MacKinnon to find
a --Gower vase fer a 1925 Feels
Royce limeene—the kind wheal
fits into a holder near the rear
door and were common in se-
wane 30 years ago. The
vase, neceesary because it's an
:ntegral part of the eery, was
found after anuch searthing in
a junk store in the heart of
Isese-Azigeles' Skid Hew It cost
$300.
This wasn't the only problem
Frye had recently. On the set
far "Lest Town Oar" — rarne
shew but a different teleplay—
a doormen axtra was heard
eaying to a man., "You've been
hanging around all day. Verse's
sour name and what do you do
arontrod here" The man paused,
eeened and then said. "I'm Bill
haw you're working ,m." The
recera. John Mechem — Robert's
brother — faded away.
Measles Over
Susan Goes
Back To Work
The White House reportera
also got a warm welcome. A
'mimeographed sheet of room
assignments at the Bon Air Hotel
was headed:" "Welcome Horne!
Yesterday we ushered in spring
with sunny skies today with
the White House staff and press.
How good can it gee...Sure nice
to have all of you back."
And on the entrance gate to
the hotel grounds, a sign read:
Spring is hyar, snow is thar,
White House rover boys are
here. Chapter 18." It was Eisen-
hower's 18th visit to Augusta
since his election.
Let it be said, too, that emcee
Bob Kennedy was engage*
enough. but perhaps too ener-
getic — alrated to the point of
muscle spasme.
AM let it be said that "Win-
g." may reteve interest in the
quiz strew, but 'hat sl doubt it.
,Authences aren't the enry ones
jot ed by horror picture. Two
extras -and a rektor fainted on
the set ef Allied Artists' "Frank-
sod had to be I.e-
.-Aced by a phytectan. The
eenes responsible for the faints
.,'ere of Boris Karleff as a mad
:tome age ne.1.!Y wore; to
. ..seek on his vict:lme in a lab-
erafory. Dr Samuel Schenck, on
elle- set as technical adviser,-
handled the fainting cases.
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower has
been given much of the credit
for the success of a fund-raising
drive of the Heart Assn. in
Phoenix. Ariz. She appealed on
behalf of the association after the
President and she inadvertently'
had put a crimp in its fund-
raising campaign.
The association had set Sunday,
Feb. 23, for volunteers to solicit
funds at Phoenix homes. But
!he solicitors found many Phoe-
nix residents away from home.
They were at the airport to
welcome the President- and the
First Lady when he flew her
there for a stay at Elizabeth
Arden's nearby beauty resort.
When she learned of the ileac,-
ciatipne difficulty, Mrs. Eisen-
hower expressed regret and ap-
pealed publicly for the Phoenix
resident to send in contributions.
Look Back: CBS -TV's "The
$64.000 Question" made another
effort to hype up its ratings by
hunt:tang semething called "The
Name Game" for home viewers.
The idea is to match .up your
own laet name with lettere
spewed at random out if.
IBM machine. 'Po win the con-
tent, y."1.1,- name has to be some-
thing like "Cluybrog," "Flyttartg"
or "Htrydaba."
Dick Shawn's I ea thee jecket-
ed spoof of a reek 'n' roller
Tuesday con the NBC-TV "Eddie
Fisher Show" was a very fumy
routine Thee crazy gadget that
Jack Pear 1nreoduced on his
NBC-TV *row (you flip
svr.tch on a edack box, a ham!
comes nut. turns off the switch
and goes back in the bee) could
start a sick, skit, sick. craze
Incidentally, Parer, in intreduc-
ang singer Hick Todd Tuesday
night on an early segment of
tr....1 *rm., referred to him as
"Mike Todd."
The Channel Swim: CBS-TV
is hot foe a one hour "Eery
Queen" serow for next fall. Paul
Hartman hd.s replaced the ailing
Jack •Whiting in the cast of the
April 27 CBS-TV spec. "Hareelt
and Gretel". Eddie 'Rerhiecter"
Anderson. recovered 'horn his
recent illness, will rejoin the
CBS-TV "Jack Benny Show"
April 6.
Former Prenident Truman will
deep into NBC-TV's "Youth
Wants c tio Know" May 4 — the
!thew will be kinereped in ad-
vanced. Deb H ore hoc yanked a
filmed caper with baseball state
Lew Burdette, Duke Snider and
Wilke Maya /ram his April 5
NBC-TV "Mesonv" etym.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP — Social
note: Mrs. Eaton 'Chalkley of
Carrollton. Ga.. has recovered
from measles and reported to
Goldwyn Studios for-her--starring
role in a new movie. .
Mrs. who?
Chalkley —
le But she is better known to
moviegoers as Susan Hayward.
She also is making her first
picture since marrying the Geer-
gia attorney-businessman.
The voluptuous star has spent
the last year in CarroTROn play-
ing' the role of hoesewife so
convincingly that she thinks the
South shoied have won the Civil
War.
What happens when a _movie
queen is transplanted from the
glare of tinsel town to a quiet
town of 15,000 population?
"I've never been happier in
my life." saes Susan without a
hint of Southern accent. "Maybe
more actress would find happi-
ness if they moved away tram
Hollywood and lead more normal
lives.
"I don't miss Hollyveled in
the slightest. I don't even miss
my psychiatrist!"
How does Carrollton feel about
having a movie star in residence!
"There seems to be. no reaction
at all," she laughed.'
"I'm accep:ed as Mrs. Eaton
Chalkley. The townspeople are
just as gracious and lovely as
they would be to anyone else.
I'm never asked for autographs.
nor do they make a fuss over
me.
"So far I have Many acquaint-
ances. I hope they soon will
become close friends. Friendships
are not cemented over night
like they are in Hollywood, but
they last much longer."
Brooklyn - Born •
A Brooklyn girl who always
has lived In the big city. Susan
could reasonably be expected
to feel hemmed in livinng in a
Crest' town.
"Not so," says she. "We're only
50 miles from Atlanta. and I
go to the city two or three
times a week. I've made three
business trips to Hollywood with
my husband since we've, been
married, too.
"There is plenty of activity
SEX EDUCATION .DEFENDED
STOCKHOLM, Sweden Ill —
Swedish school authorities de-
fended sex education in elemen-
tary schools as being necessary
"to prepare the young for raising
families." Teachers said sex edu-
cation was part of the biology
and -sociology program taught to
segregated classes by speciaIly-
trained teachers.
FINES FOR CHOPPING
JERUSALEM, Israel 'IP —Tree
chopping was made punishable
by fine in the ci•v of Haifa
today. The fines, which will vary
from $9 to $54 depending on
the tree, will be used for planting
new trees. •
o - •
A
ItETAKr—DomInIck Elwes, 26,
the British shipping clerk who
ran off to Cuba with the Bnt-
tah shipping magnate's daugh-
ter and married her, Is shown
with his bride, the former
Tessa Kennedy, 19, at New
York's Municipal building to
get, of all things, another mar-
riage license. Didn't say why.
They were wed In a civil cere-
mony In Cuba.. (international)
- - - • - -
Watkins fs
Back On Job
I.OLTISVILLE, Ky. —Methodist
Bistrap William T. Watkins, who
wils stricken with exhaustion in
December, returned to his of-
fice here today to assume re:
apneibilety as head the
Methodist Church in Kentucky
and Weet...reneessee.
Bi.shop Watkins will resume
'his work lead gradeotly at the
surge:et:en of his doctors.
RE chap Watkins, 63, who has
directed the work of 1.600
etserches with 300.000 members
knee 1944. was relieved of all
etksopal reisponotbility February
1, when he aeced the aesistance
of three fellow bets -pis until
Apnr1 1.
He became all eiele on his
way Si a ichurch orenferersce in
Lexington., Teem., tn early De-
cember, and was hsepealized for
about ten clase.. After electors
reexam,nd Bishop Watloins a
menth later, they rec.ornmended
cornp'ete rest. It was• there that
he celled on EICAvAis As..Viits- J.
Moore, Atlan"e; Roy H. Short,
Neste:tele; and Miarvin A. Frank-
lin. Jackson, ̀Miss., to aid him.
During the four ne nth ill-
Twos the Rev. Dr. Jebel F. Brig-
gee, adnetietrative a a tenant to
Beth I) Watkins.. has represented.
the Bieho.p at church and public
functions; and Mrs. J, :en Maas-
tare the leattea's secroary and
Dr. lei atett have handled the
Reshopa ft ice work.
PILOT GROUNDED
LON-YIN 1ff — Peter Teees,
a test paet wee holds a 1,132-
mitile-ene1soue spent record, paid
wtothreri pre( Weeneeley a
$5.60 fine for exceedIng [son-
des:la 30- tulle - an -hiur spent
Emit.
MOVE TO CUT ALCOHOL
VIENNA •Iff — The Communist
regime in Czechoslovakia has
ordered a 20 per cent price in-
crease for spirits and liquors
and a 10 per cent priceSreduction
for milk. Prague Radio said.
at leorne to keep me busy. I
manage *he tintioehold and spend
most of my time just seeing •
that my husband is happy."
The red-haired beauty current-
ly is sten:rig as a murderess
in "The Barbara Graham Story"
for Walter Wenger, and wants
It known that she is not retiring
from the screen.
SEIZED REBEL ARMS—Cuban officials examine a small part
of two truckloads of an estimated $100.000 worth of rebel
arms seized at Santa Fe, aome 12 miles west of Havana.
Holding a gun is Brig. Gen. Pear Garcia. (international)
FIRST DEPUTY—Frol R. Kozlov
(above) is the Soviet's new
first deputy premier. a post re-
vived by &Premier Nikita
Khrushchev. Kozlov shares the
Post with Anastas Mikoyan,
also promoted. etternalleuill
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST 'HE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road -.MIAs 1482
TRADE PACT SIGNED
I VIENNA Ut — The Communist
governments of Romania and
Poland have signed a commercial
agreement ceiling for a 20 per
cent increase in trade over last
year, Bucharest Radio reported.
The pact was signed in Bucharot
Tuesday..
U.S. Navy Commander Robert
E. Peary became the first living
person in world history to reach
the top of the world when he
planted the "Stars and Stripes"
there April 6, 1909.
•IAMOND RINGS
INTERLOCKING RING SETS•.
vier
• PtESTON $300.00
Also $400 •4441 500
W444:fin Ain $12500
Slap •alaread to Wow anan
Prano• sobrJua• Ireclorel T•4
FURCHES
3, 4th St Ph. 1934
 4,
AFTER EASTER
SALE
Spring SUITS
V3 OFF
SPRING
COATS
'A Ff
15 DENIER — 60 GAUGE
HOSE
59c 2 PAIRS
No Exchanges — All Sales Cash and Final
Big Savings on
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